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Introduction: 
Hope - Kamloops 
From Hope to lytton, the Trans-Canada Highway uses the 
Fraser River Valley which separates the Coast from the Cas
cade Mountains. The Thompson River Canyon which cuts be
tween the Cascades and the ranges bordering the Interior Pla
teau is followed between lytton and Spences Bridge. Be
Iween Spences Bridge and Kamloops the Highway crosses 
the Thompson Plateau. 

Uplift, warping, erosion, lava flows and glaciation have 
caused vast geological changes since Ihese lands were 
formed 150 million years ago. The last great ice age covered 
all but the highest peaks in southern British Columbia. When 
the Ice retreated barety 10 000 years ago, bedrock in many 
places was covered by scores of metres 01 glacial drift, the un
sorted accumulations 01 boulders, gravel, sand, sill and clay, 
which lorm the outline of many of today's landscape features. 

The distinctive kinds of vegetation between Hope and Kam
loops reflect the ellecls of mountain ranges lying across the 
path 01 weather systems moving eastward from the Pacific 
Ocean, Rain forest lining the Highway near Hope gives way to 
open stands 01 trees in the hotter, drier climate in the rainsha
dow of the Coast Mountains. Forest parkland in turn is re
placed by semidesert grassland near Ashcrolt. As Kamloops 
Is approached there Is a return to ponderosa pine parkland, 
although Kamloops' climate is still dry enough lor trees to 
deler to grass on hot, dry, south+lacing slopes. 

The earliest known human inhabitants 01 the Thompson and 
adjacent parts of the Fraser Valley were hunters who used 
pebble-tools. Their encampments date from approximately 
7 000 years ago. Several different cultures have lIourished 
and declined since then, ollen as the result of climate change. 

The lirst people 01 European origin to travel the Thompson 

Old "'e�andra Bridge In Ihe Fraser Canyon '8J 

Plateau were the lur traders 01 the early 1 Baas, Apart from a 
lew trading posts, there was little sellfement until mid+centur' 
when the lure 01 gold brought thousands to seek their lor
tunes. Although few found golden riches, many stayed to 
ranch and farm. logging. mining and more recently the touris' 
industry now rival ranching as the resource base ol the 
region. Remote areas. little inlluenced by man, nevertheless 
abound. 

How to use this Ecotour 
Ecotours are devised by the Canadian Forestry Service to 
help you understand landscapes. 80th natural lorces and 
human activities have shaped the land and the land has in
fluenced opportunities lor human settlement. 

Your route is divided into Ecozones. sections of landscape 
with common ecological characteristics differing from adja
cent zones In climate, soils and vegetation. The locations of 
interesting features are shown on the map for each Ecozone. 
Distances between points of interest are given between each 
description. Best use can be made of this Ecotour if you keep 
track of distances on your vehicle's odometer and read about 
each point 01 interest belore reaching its location. 

Ecotours are designed lor either easterly or westerly travel. II 
you are starting at Hope, begin with Point I. If you are leaving 
Kamloops. turn to POint41 at the back of the Ecotour. Points 
of interest are described as lying either north or south (or east 
or west) 01 the Highway because, untike rell and right. com
pass directions do not change whichever way you are 
travelling. Ecozone maps include a compass pointer to help 
you lollow directions. 

Irrlgaled aUalla hay !Ields on the Thompson Plateau (30) 



The Ecozones crossed by your route are 
outlined on a color, infrared satellite image 
recorded by LANDSAT circling 800 km 
above Ihe earth. The Fraser River can be 
seen in its sleep-sided canyon flanked by 
the snow-capped ridges of the Coast and 
Cascade Mountains to the west and easl 01 
the river. Hope sils in a bend 01 the Fraser 
River in the lower left corner 01 the image. 
Grasslands at low etevations along the 
Thompson River from Spences Bridge to 
Kamloops appear as a bluish tinge. Kam
loops lies at the east end of Kamloops Lake 
where the North Thompsonjolns the South 
Thompson River. The low relief land cut by 
the Thompson and Nicola rivers In the 
center of the image is the Thompson 
Plateau. A tailings pond used to collect 
waste from the open-pit copper mines In the 
Highland Valley toward the west side of the 
Thompson Plateau can be seen as a bluish 
patch. 



The lorest: old and new 

Roadcut through limestone rock 

13) Vine Maple 
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12) Panning 'or gold 15) 

Intermountain Valley 
The Trans-Canada Highway between Hope and Yale follows 
the valley lying between two great mountain ranges; the 
Coast Mountains to the west and the Cascades to the east. 
Steep forested slopes, crowned by rugged peaks, tower 
over a narrow, sparsely settled valley floor bordering the 
muddy, swift-flowing waters of the Fraser River. In winter, 
abundant precipitation, which characterizes the Ecozone's 
cool, maritime climate, covers mountain slopes In deep blan
kets of snow. In spring and fall, water from melting snow and 
heavy rain rushes in torrential cascades down the steep, 
boulder-strewn streambeds of side-valleys. Valley floors 
and lower slopes at one time were covered by huge cedar, 
Douglas-fir and hemlock trees, each big enough to provide 
the lumber for several three-bedroom homes. Old growth 
stands on side-valley slopes stili provide timber and pulp for 
local and International markets and reserves of nickel ore 
await exploitation. Hunters and photographers afe drawn to 
the area by the lure of big game. 

Hope - Yale 
Fort Hope was established in 1848 as a Hudson's 8ay 
Company post at the end of the Brigade Trail used by 
pack trains to bring furs from Fort Kamloops. From Fort 
Hope, bales of furs were taken down river to Fort langley. 
The name Hope celebrates hope fulfilled in finding an all 
Canadian route which avoided crossing land recently 
ceded to the United States. When gold was discovered on 
the Fraser in 1858, Hope became a roaring boom lawn in 
a few shari months as miners swarmed in. Hope remained 
on the map even after the gold was worked out because of 
ils strategiC location at the junction of three major passes 
through the coastal mountains. The Kettle Valley Railway 
and the Provincial Department of Public Works cooperat
ed to build an unusual double deck bridge across the 
Fraser River at the north end 01 town. The upper deck car
ries the Trans-Canada Highway. The lower deck carried 
the railway line, disused since the 1950s, which ran up 
the Coquihalla Valley paslthe once rich gold and copper 
mines of Hedley and Coalmont to the Okanagan Valley. 

6.5km 

2 The while limestone rock 01 roadcuts west 01 the highway 
was formed as the shells 01 countless tiny marine crea
tures sell led to the ocean floor before the coast mountains 
were uplifted lar above sea level. Crushed limestone rock 
provides ballast for rail lines and road verges. The white 
color 01 crushed limestone contrasts with the sombre 
gray 01 most gravel used in the area. 

3.4 km 



3 The stumps of the big conifers that bordered this stretch 
ol the Fraser River are notched. These notches held the 

" "springboards" used by early loggers to cut stumps high. 
The bases 01 large trees were so wide that hand fallers 
preferred to cut trees where diameters were manageable. 
When the supply 01 high quality wood seemed inexhaust
ible such expediency was taken for granted. Today's 
technology cuts stumps low so that premium wood in bull
logs is not wasted. In the old days, there was also little 
concern about forest renewal. The replacement of low 
value hardwoods which cOllered rich bottom lands in the 
course of natural succession following early logging will 
be expensive. Today, close 10 a hundred million conifer 
seedlings are planted annually following logging of British 
Columbia forest land. 

7.3km 

4 Emory Bar Provincial Campground was Ihe site ol the 
gold rush town of Emoryville. When the gold petered out, 
the town, which once boasted two hotels, nine saloons, a 
brewery and a sawmill, as well as mainland British Colum
bia's first newspaper, was abandoned. 

6.1 km 

5 In 1847, the Hudson's Bay Company located Fort Yale at 
this site beside the Fraser River because the numerous 
rapids upstream were too swill and turbulent for 
nalligation. Like Hope, Yale became a boom town with 
nearly 2,000 inhabitants when gold was found in the 
Fraser River's grallel in 1858. Hilt's Bar just south of Yale 
produced more gold than any other site on the river. Be
tween 1860 and 1875, oller $2,000,000 worlh was 
sluiced and panned from a quarter-hectare gravel bar. 
Yale's prosperity was also linked with gotd when. as head 
of navigation for Fraser River steamboats, it became the 
southern terminus ol the road to Cariboo gold. It also pros
pered as trans-shipment point during the building of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Yale almost became a ghost 
town when its days of affluence ended soon after comple
tion ol the railway in 1885. Many trim homes were desert
ed and once lIourishlng gardens became desolate. Some 
Chinese laborers, out of work when the railway was 
finished, painstakingly panned another $200,000 from 
Hill's Bar in the 1880s. Increasing road traffic eventually 
gave Yale a new lease on life. New buildings along the 
highway replaced old ones flanking the river. 

6.4 km 
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Fraser Canyon: South 

The Fraser River is compressed by the walls of the canyon 
separating the Coast and Cascade mountains into a raging 
torrent of muddy water that defied all but one attempt at 
steamboat navigation. With paddlewheel beating, the 
Skuzzy, In 1882, was hauled through Hell's Gate by steam 
capstan and 125 Chinese straining on ropes. She served raH
way construction for the next two years in the upper Fraser 
and Thompson canyons. Steep, rocky vaUey sides are treed 
by Douglas-fir rooting deep in cracks beneath shallow salls. 
Deeper soils, moistened by a wet climate, are covered by 
thick groves of hemlock and cedar as well as Douglas-fir. 
Upper slopes are densely forested by Pacific silver fir and 
mountain hemlock. Summers in the Fraser Canyon are hot 
and winters are cold. The legendary Sasquatch as weil as 
more credible denizens such as elk and goat roam this land. 
Rocky crags are home for bald and golden eagles . 

Yale - Boston Bar 
6 The seemingly inhospitable landscape of the Fraser 

Canyon was in fact a land of comparative plenty lor local 
Indians because abundant salmon provided a dependable 
source of lood. Eddys and whirlpools, stirred up by the 
jagged canyon floor, forced fish to the river's edge where 
they could be netted from shore. After splitting and 
gulling, salmon were hung in colorful rows to dry beneath 
simple shelters in the canyon's hot, dry air. Stored in bun
dles of alternating layers of fish and birch leaves, salmon 
provided a nourishing diel throughout the winter. This 
lime honored way of catching and preserving fish is still 
practiced by Indians living near the Fraser and Thompson 
canyons. 

7.0km 
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7 Western spruce budworm attacks Douglas-fir in the 
Canyon. Voracious caterpillars devour needles and buds 
on trees of all ages. The tops of severely defoliated trees 
lirst turn red, then grey as needles lall and twigs die. 
When outbreaks last long enough, trees may even die, 
Repeated outbreaks reduce tree growth and wood supply 
to the forest industry, Grey, dead tops Irom the 1970s out
break can stili be seen on upper stopes ol the Canyon 
where attacks were most severe. 

6.1 km 

8 The high steel arch 01 the Alexandra Bridge, finished in 
1962, is the most recent structure spanning the Fraser 
River at this point. The lirst bridge, just upstream and 
closer to river level, was buill in 1863 as a link in the Cari
boo Wagon Road. Raging llood waters swept it away in 
1892 halting road trallic between Yale and Boston Bar 
until 1926 when a new suspension bridge was built on 
the site of the lirst span. The new canyon road used 
wooden trestles in many places because the easiest 
routes had been preempted by the railroads. Belore 
poured concrete was readily available, stone masonry 
was used in the foundations of most structures. Scottish 
stonemasons were employed to crib the many embank
ments which provided the gentle grades required by 
Canada's lirst transcontinental railway. 

10.3km 

9 Hell's Gate was the name given by pioneer river travellers 
to the racing, swirling waters of this narrow section of the 
Canyon. It was always a formidable obstacle for migrating 
fish. Their route to upstream spawning beds was com
pletely blocked by rock slides during construction 01 the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Raifway. Concrete "fish ladders" 
were built at top speed to reopen a vital passage in one of 
the world's most productive salmon rivers. 

3.3km 

10 Eight tunnels in this 32-km streich of the Trans-Canada 
Highway speed traffic through blulls Ihat lorced early 
travellers onto perilous ledges overhanging the river. 
Tunnel names such as China Bar, Hell's Gate and Saddle 
Rock conjure up images of the Canyon's colorful past. 
Primitive methods and the prevailing casual attitude to
wards safety exacted a toll in lives 01 construction work
ers who blasted tunnels for the railway through this for
midable section of its route. 

8.5 km 

Old Highway I beside slone cribbing '01 the CPR 

Aelia' cable car crossing Ihe FraNr River (11) 

181 

11 Many 01 the eager prospectors who swarmed over Ihe 
Fraser River's gravel bars were Americans Iresh from 
California's gold fields. Boston Bar was so named be
cause Indians at that time called all Americans "Boston 
men" since home port for American sailing ships was 
generally Boslon. Boston Bar became a busy stopover 
during the golden years 01 the Cariboo Wagon Road. Aller 
years of decline white road traffic through the Canyon 
was blocked by loss of the first Alexandra Bridge. Boston 
Bar is once again a traveller's stop. North Bend, the other 
side of the Fraser River, is reached by aerial cable car. 
North Bend was for many years a C.P.A. Division Point 
where crews changed. Today, diesel power drives trains 
laster, eliminating the need for crew changes between 
Vancouver and Kamloops. 

8.5 km 



High-level ro.d and rail bridges acro .. Nine Mile Creek (12) 

Indian burial ground tl3) 

Fraser Canyon: North 

The Fraser River between Boston Bar and lytton flows be
tween canyon walls that are less precipitous than those lar
ther south. There is also a change in climate. Towards 
lytton, the canyon lies within the rainshadow caused by the 
Coast Mountains to the west. Summer rainfall is low and 
temperatures are very high. Deep-rooting ponderosa pine Is 
the only tree that tolerates such a dry climate. In the wetter 
climate Just north 01 Boston Bar, Douglas-lir thrives to form 
stands dense enough to crowd out ponderosa pine. Pine and 
lir occur side by side In the transition climate In between. 
Flowering shrubs decorating forest stands Include mock 
orange and ocean spray. Oregon grape aMI Saskatoon ber
ries also add spots of color. Dried berries Irom Saskatoon, 
choke cherry and other shrubs were pounded together with 
dried meat to make pemmican, the Indian "trail mix." Bear 
and deer and at higher elevations, elk aMI mountain goat are 
common, although seldom seen near the highway. 

Boston Bar - Lytton 

1:2 Before construction of high level bridges like this one 
spanning the deep ravine of Nine Mile Creek, road travel
lers had to wind a tortuous way down almost to river level 
to cross side streams entering the Fraser River. Prime 
logs cut from Douglas-fir, cedar and hemlock trees three 
hundred or more years old are trucked from side valleys 
for milling at Boston Bar. Logs are winched by "high lead" 
to "steel spars" at "landings" beside logging roads. Spars 
at one time were tall trees which had been topped and 
held firm by rigging lines. Seafaring terms are common in 
high lead logging because sailing ship seamen rigged the 
first spar trees. 

7.4 km 

13 Indian cemetaries are common along this part of the 
route. Each family group within a band located its burial 
place on high ground some distance from the village. Vil
lages were usually on lower benches close to the river's 
fish and to fresh water and berry patches. 

9.0km 

14 Jackass Mountain, the steepest hill on the old wagon road 
commemorates the many pack mules used during the 
Cariboo gold rush. For several decades pack trains under 
the watchful eyes 01 strong minded mule skinners, carriec 
prospectors' supplies north and the golden treasure of 
the lucky ones south. In the 1870s this hill thwarted an 
ambitious scheme to replace pack trains with steam trac
tion engines. Six giant machines were imported from 



CN end CP reilway bridges crossing Ihe Fraser River el CI,k. 

Scolland, complete with engineers and stokers. Two days 
out of Yale, these machines groaned to a standstill on 
Jackass Mountain's sleep grade. All but one, laler used 10 

power a logging winch, were soon shipped back 10 
Scotland. 

8.1 km 

15 The Canadian Pacific Railway crosses Ihe Fraser River at 
Ciska to continue along Ihe easiest route on the west side 
of Ihe Canyon. Buill 30 years later, the Grand Trunk Pacif
ic Railway - now the Canadian National - was left with 
no choice; it had to cross 10 the more dillicu1t side. 

4.7 km 

16 Fire is a conslanl lhreat 10 forest Irees. The gaunt, black
ened forms of burned trees may stand for years in this 
zone teslilying to the destructiveness of forest fire. Dead 
trees are slow to rot in hot, dry climates. Regrowth of new 
trees may be long delayed because shrubs which cover 
the land following wildfire usually take all the available 
moisture. Only during unusually wet summers is there 
enough moisture for both tree seedlings and shrubs. 

4.4 km 

17 Lytton has the highest summer maximum temperature 
(44°C, 111°F) recorded anywhere in British COlumbia. 
The weather station, one in the countrywide network 
operated by Environment Canada, provides up to the 
minute information lor pilots heading into Lytton's airfield 
north of lown. Sudden winds and mists make the Canyon 
tricky flying for tight planes. The Indian village of Cumchin 

Fire-killed Iree 116) 

(Kumsheen), which means "great forks," was established 
where the Thompson River joins the Fraser River long 
before Simon Fraser passed by in 1808 on his way 10 the 
Pacific coast. Sir James Douglas gave the new settlement 
its present name 10 honor Sir Bulwer lytton, Colonial 
Secretary al the lime. Lytton became an important stop
over on the Cariboo Road. like most points on the wagon 
road, Lytton's fortunes have ebbed and flowed with 
changing modes of transportation. Boom limes came lor a 
white when railroad construction swelled lytton's 
population. Although the town is now bypassed by the 
Trans-Canada Highway, travellers can still find overnight 
accommodation along lytton's tree-shaded main street. 

7.9km 
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Rock ,heds protect the rellw,y line (IS) Maroon-eolored .oek 

Ralliine running past etraWled grayel cllUs lining the Thompson Rlye. 

Thompson Canyon 
Hillsides lining this stretch of the Thompson River support 
ponderosa pine parkland carpeted with bunchgrass. Trees 
cannot grow close together in this zone because their roots 
must spread far afield to collect the moisture needed to sus
tain life through long, hot, dry summers. Bands of lime seen 
in cutbanks are another indication of the Thompson 
Canyon'S dry climate. Lime is slowly washed from the upper 
soil to collect 50 to 1 00 cm below the surface where down
ward percolation is arrested. In wetter climates, lime 
leached from uppersoils is washed completely away. The 
maroon-colored rocks seen from place to place are flows of 
once molten volcanic material which add to the diversity of 
the bedrock in this zone. Elk and mountain goat roam upper 
slopes but birds and the occasional deer and coyote are the 
only wildlife commonly seen near the highway. 

Lytton - Spences Bridge 
1 B Slow. constant weathering caused the bare granite 

slopes to the north of the river, not massive landslides fol
lowing railroad construction as one might suspect. Farther 
north and east similar bare slopes can be seen high up 
mounlain sides far from human influence. Where il is ex
posed to slides. the rail line must be protected by rock 
sheds. 

B.2 km 

19 This stretch 01 the river rings with shouts of alarm and ex
citement when river railers careen through white water 
rapids. In lall. salmon forced near to shore by swirling cur
rents are netted by Indians in the Iradilional manner. 

3.Bkm 

Ume I,yer In dry cllmete Yellow !lowers 01 b'lum-root carpet overgr81ed ponderosa pine p8lkland SumaCh COIOfS rocky landsc,pes In t'li 



Sill slide that blocked the Thompson River (22) Nleoia River In 1l00d jolnl the Thompson River 

20 The great glaciers 01 the las 1 ice age churned up vast 
Quantities 01 rock, gravel, sand, silt and clay. As the ice 
sheets wasted away, melt waters sorted these materials 
before dropping them again. This part of the Thompson 
River's valley was filled with gravel hundreds of metres 
deep. Downculling by the river exposed the stratified 
gravel cliffs seen today. 

8.7 km 

21 Goldpan Provincial Park is one of more than 300 parks 
provided by British Columbia's Parks Branch. Provincial 
parks vary in size from a lew hectares like this one to the 
vast wilderness 01 Tweedsmuir Park, the province's larg
est. which covers nearly a million hectares. 

B.Bkm 

22 In 1905, a rock slide on the mountain across the river 
started a chain reaction which blocked the Thompson 
River with soil lrom the silt clills lining the river. Fourteen 
Indians were drowned when their village upstream was 
flooded. The river was able 10 make a new channel within 

24 hours because the silt dam contained little rock. 

2,Okm 

23 The band name for the Indians of this area, the Cook's 
Ferry Band, retains the early name ol this settlement 
located where the Nicola River joins the Thompson 
Valley. The governmenl loll bridge that Thomas Spence 
buill put Mortimer Cook's ferry out of business in 1865 
and gave the young community Us present name of 
Spences Bridge. Spring rains make the Nicola River 
muddy. lis flood waters, however, soon lose their separate 
identity as they merge with the clearer waters of the 
larger Thompson River. 

S.3km 
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Ashcro!! Stampede 
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!29) Nallve basket (25) 

Wooden minion church at Pukalst 1251 

Thompson Plateau 
landscapes on the Thompson Plateau have a gently rounded 
look because deep layers of glacial drift cover gullies and 
cliffs formed when earlier lava and sedimentary rocks were 
eroded. Summers are hot and dry, making lower slopes and 
valley floors too dry for trees. Rabbitbrush and sagebrush 
cast a greyish hue over treeless landscapes where bunchg
rass has been worn thin by the grazing of horses and 
livestock. The contrast between different grazing pressures 
can be seen clearly where fence lines separate heavily 
grazed land covered by sagebrush from lightly grazed 
bunchgrass. In winter, cold winds commonly blow valley 
floors nearly clear of light powdery snow but upper slopes 
have deeper snow packs. Summer storms brushing mountain 
tops also add moisture not supplied to lower levels. The 
denser spruce, Douglas-fir and aspen forests of upper 
slopes give wayan midslopes to open Douglas-fir stands 
and to ponderosa pine parkland on dry lower slopes. 

Spences Bridge - Cache Creek 

24 Deep beds of silt were deposited in temporary lakes when 
ice dams blocked melt waters at the end of the last ice 
age. AHer the ice dams melted, river water cut down 
through silt beds leaving terraces which grow bounteous 
crops of fruit and vegetables thanks to hot summer sun 
and irrigation water from mountain streams. 

8.0km 

25 Heating water in iron pots obtained in trade was easier 
than dropping hot rocks into water-filled baskets. But 
Thompson Indians soon found that the price of conve
nience was high. Hunting grounds were tost to settlers' 
ranches and new diseases decimated families. When 
their own religions failed to hall destruction of the tradi
tional ways of life, local Indians turned to the missionaries' 
faiths. The lonely wooden mission church on the other 
side of the river symbolizes the old world's culture super
imposed on the new land. 

4.1 km 

26 The pumping slat ion on the opposite side of the river 
sends water 15 km over the mountains to the Highland 
Valley for concentrating copper ore. The greenish tinge of 
many rock outcrops indicates the presence of copper in 
this zone. 

7.4 km 



27 Jackfish Creek seems an insignificant trickle to serve two 
ranches. When snowpacks are heavy, both ranches get 
enough water for three crops of hay. When snowpacks 
are light, the ranch with first rights gets any available 
water. The second ranch must wait lor another winter to 
pass before it can draw more water Irom the creek. 

4.3 km 

28 When ice blocks embedded In the glacial drift covering 
these uplands melted, potholes formed which are today's 
marshes and ponds. Marshlands are habitat for muskrat, 
shrews and mice, and ponds are haven for waterfowl in 
this arid land. Aedwing blackbirds nest in cattails lining 
pond margins. 

4.0km 

29 In 1863, the Cornwall brothers started a horse and callie 
ranch beside the Cariboo Road believing that Supplying 
miners might be more profitable than digging for gold. The 
roadhouse built on the ranch they called Ashcroft Manor 

Orchard on In Irrlgaled beJlch (241 Ashcroll Minor 

fenceliJle seplrlUng bunchgfsss 'rom OVUfgrazed lind 

has been serving travellers for welt ovef a century. Every 
June, the Ashcroft Stampede gives local and travelling 
cowboys a chance to show their prowess. Bronc and bull 
riding, calf roping and sleer wreslling are bone-jarring 
skills mastered by a hardy breed of professionals. 

6.0km 

30 Not many years ago this land grew sagebrush and cactus. 
Now, thanks to irrigation, green fields of alfalfa hay stand 
in contrast to the surrounding desert. 

5.5km 

31 Cache Creek is a modern oasis where empty gas tanks 
are lilled amid flashing signs that compete for the Iravel
ler's allention. Nearby Ashcroft, an important tranship
ment point while rail dominated long distance overland 
transportation, has been eclipsed by Cache Creek now 
that roads carry much 01 the traffic. 

5.2km 

129) Clche CrfHIk - I modorn OIsls (311 



Cache Creek - Savona 

32 In lall, when they come down from the summer ranges, 
calves from cow-calf operations are shipped to Alberta or 
Ontario for another year's growth before marketing. Alfalfa 
hay for overwintering cows can be stored in the open be
cause the Thompson Plateau's climate is dry. 

7.4 km 

33 Released from its greal load of ice as the glaciers melted, 
the Thompson Plateau slowly rose In elevation. Downcut
ling kept pace with the rising land allowing the Thompson 
River to maintain its meandering channel to the sea. 

9.6 km 

Ranch on t� Thompson PI"e.u (32) DeHrted Ituma near Waltachln 

34 Early this century. an English syndicate sold land on the 
terraces lining the Thompson Riller to hopeful apple 
growers. Irrigation water was brought from distant moun
tain lakes by flumes perched on rocky slopes. While most 
of the young men were away fighting for King and Country 
during World War I, floods and landslides breached the 
flumes. Even if they could have been maintained, fruil 
trees killed by cold winters showed thai the project was 
doomed by a climate 100 harsh for orchards. 

6.5km 

35 Pacific salmon spawn in Deadman's River at the end 01 

the long journey back from Ihe sea. Allocation of too much 
irrigation water from streams like this could lead to re
duced fish harvests. Resource conflicts can be acute 
even when crops are harvested far aparL 

B.l km 

{3'" Abandoned orchard Journey'. Bnd {3SI 



Savona - Kamloops 

36 Logs for Savona's sawmill come from trees growing far 
back on hills Ihal look barren of forest resources when 
viewed from the waler's edge. This lakeshore community 
was 'irst called Savona's Ferry because a sturdy Italian 
pioneer rowed a weekly service to Kamloops. The name 
was shortened when steamboats look over in 1864. 

7.1 km 

37 Kamloops Lake may be an ancient volcanic crater - the 
source of the lava flows in this zone. Colored rocks 
bordering the lake show the area's richness in minerals. 

IO.9km 

38 Before 1900, Cherry Creek Ranch stretched from horizon 
to horizon. land sales forced by periodically plummeting 
beel prices have reduced the ranch to a fraction 01 its 
former size. The heart of Cherry Creek Ranch remains its 
well·watered bottom lands. The amount 01 hay raised on 
natural meadows and irrigated land limits the number 01 

head that can be overwintered, regardless 01 the extent of 
Ihe summer range in the hills. 

10,Okm 

39 Afton Mine, south of the highway, concentrates and 
smelts copper ore. Copper rich rock is scooped Irom open 
pit mines by huge excavators lilting 100 m3 at a time. The 
mine creates a payroll in less than 100 ha which would 
need many times as much ranchland to generate. 

The parallel lines 01 grass on the rangeland opposite Ihe 
mine show that this field was planted in a range rehabilita· 
tion project. Sagebrush "deserts" are seeded following 
cullivation by specially designed disc harrows to give ten 
times the yield of overgrazed land. 

2.4 km 

WoodbUfne, c!f�a 18� 

S,wmlll'1 Savona (36) 

40 Alkali lakes lorm when hot summer sun concentrates 
salts in basins with no outlet stream. In the early 1900s, 
the sale of washing soda (sodium carbonate) and Epsom 
salt (magnesium sulphate) Irom alkali lakes provided 
local employment. Rings of black mud, crusted salts and 
red glasswort encircle alkali lakes in summer when water 
levels are low. 

8.6km 

41 Kamloops is the southern Interior's commercial and in· 
dustrial hub. Wilh over 6 4,000 residents in 1981, it is Brit
Ish Columbia's fourth largest population center. The 
Pacific Fur Company founded Kamtoops as a trading post 
in 1812 at this strategic location where the North and 
South Thompson rivers meet. Bunchgrass which grew 
stirrup high then provided ample grazing for mounts and 
pack animals needed by the traders. By the 1870s, cattle 
ranching was thriving. Arrival of the Canadian Pacific Rail· 
way during the next decade assured Kamtoops' continued 
importance as a transportation center. 

H'rv15111me (39) R'nge rehablll1,Uon (39) Alk'lIl'ke 
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Our 'Of est environment and the Canadian Forestry Service 

Tile volume and multiplicity 01 loresl prOducts have earned Canada /I plaesot 
prominence amonglhe toresl nations ollhe world. But now, willi a dawning 

comprehension 01 its role In Ihegleat e<:oIoglul complex, Canadians begin to 

l)efc;eive Ihe loresl" broader value as a Ita billIe. 01 desired natural paUerns 
arld II. relre.1 tor the relaxation and well-being 01 a people living in crowded 

ciUel. 

The Canadian Forestry service 01 the Departmental tl1e Environmenl is InU

mately concerned witll Ihe loreS! environment and Iha IOfest Industries. lis 00-
JKUve Is to promote the most ellielenl management and useol Canad,'s IOfell 

resources compat1ble with enylronmental concerns b�: 

• conduCI/ng reseBrch Bnd developmBnl/n Ihe lore$l manBgemenl and /oresl 

produClilields. 

• dlssem/nBl/ng in/ormalion and providing lechnlcal services 10 pro vincial 

govern men Is. lores, induslries. and olher agencie •. 

• preparing end dlstribu/ing ;nlormBtion 10 Ih.general publ ic. 

• providing grenlS 10 universities 10 encouflge developmenr of centres 01 re· 

search ucellenc./n foreslry. 
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